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Oduotov* The Senate of Toronto Uiiiveraity met last 
week and made some changea in the cur
riculum, The work for the junior matricula
tion for 1888 and Howard was modified by the 
introduction of critical reading in pais Eng- 
lish, physical geography, modifications of
pMtoernta I wmmmmmÊmâ
mar and philology in honor English. These 
changes are made to adapt the course to that 
prescribed for teachers’ examinations. A 
statute permitting matriculation at the end of 
the second year was adopted.

Mr. Alfred Baker, the registrar of the 
CTiieerelty, presented his resignation, and 
President Wilson gave notice that at the 
next meeting he Would move that some per
son be appointed to fulfil the registrar's 
duties tmtll the new University Act be 
brought into operation.

A resolution expressing c 
relatives of the late Sir 
Cameron Was adopted. * The Senate will eer 
operate with the Canadian Institute in ex
tending an invitation to the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science to 
hold their meeting of 1888 in Toronto.
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CABLE
>9ef therebbia of the Jewish r«America,

which will begin its deliberations in this city 
on Friday, July 8, will be one of the most im
portant ever held in this country, and from the 
work already mapped oot for action the results 
will Undoubtedly hqva a lasting effect On the 
tenets of the followers of the Jewish faith in 
America. It is expected that there will be

be representative of both the 
, reformed branches of the faith.

Not oely will the most eminent rabbis be 
*l?re,Ti)ut.^ey will also be accompanied by 
the Presidents and leading members of the 
largest congregations in the bigger cities. 
Among the meh who have risen to eminence 
who are expected to take a leading part in 
molding the work of the conference are 
Rabins Wise, of Cincinnati: Hireeh and Sale, 
of Obioagu, and Rabbi Adler, of this city. 
The chief work of the convention will be to 
endeavor to reconcile all existing differences 
between the Jewish congregations and place 
them on the same level with regard to forms, 
ceremonies and observances.
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CATS.......

q and a paper on English gram-V >rm(Size) CONCHA, THE LATESTAT PRICES THAT DIPT 00MPARIS0R. mMOST St CHANDCIGAR! insure us a buay week-

orthodox and
Shippers between 1871O? 1885 of

THREE MILLIONSend roar Table line* to theBETTER THAN EVER.

KNOX & DUCKWORTHA quarter of a century to the 
market, wMoh fact speaks for HonseMi Laundry Co. The attention of Coi 

me is 
loreim
BE HAD AT ALL

condolence With the 
Matthew Orotic* IT. directed to tills new q 

i ported to Canada.
at aLltreIëâdTnc

■■■?
itself. M0ËT & CHAMDONK you want them to look like New Goods.

Office No. 17 Jerdsn-etreet.
Collections and deliveries daily. mWe Wish to call the atten

tion of Anglers to the fact 
that we have added to our 
stock of IFire Arma and 
Sporting Goods a complete 
assortment of Pjsiliig _

«r su
fcc., which have been purchased direct from 
the beet manufacturers in England and 
America. Having purchased very large quan
tities, and Being run In connection with our 
established business, we can sell at lower 
Brices than any ether house.
89 Bay-street, Toronto.

ISAXi ins i n LEADING WINE153 -
* ;rXAa Exclusive Church.”

hu recently published a 
e Christian Guardian in 
mplained of members of WINESThe pilions,

Q-xraisrEi'X"’! I;\Editor World -. 
paragraph from 
which the writer 
the Anglican Church withholding from other 
religions bodies the title of “church” and ac
cused them of snobbery in so doing. People 
who withhold the title of “church” from the 
Methodist Society remember a fact impossible 
of denial, via., shat the Methodist Society 
was originated as a society within the Church 
of England, that subsequently it ceased to be 
aeooitty within the Church of England and 
became a society without the Church of Eng
land, aud therefore it ceased to be a part at 
the Church of England. The Church of Eng
land, however, is a part of the one Catholic 
and Apostolic Church,
Method 1st Society ceased to belong to 
that part of the one Catholic and Apoetolic 
Church, what other part of it did it joint 
Confessedly none. Neither did it in any way 
become a new shoot or branch of the one 
Catholic and Apostolic Church. On the con
trary, Methodists set up what they are pleased 
to call an entirely new “church, having no 
historic connection or continuity with any 
church that had previously existed'
Anglicans who withhold the title of “church 
from religious societies thus organised do 
so on principle, and not out of arrogance, as 
The Christian Guardian assumes. They do not 
adroit1 that such societies are—nor do they 

apostolic origin, and to ndhe 
but those of apostolic origin do Anglicans on 
principle concede the title of “church.The 
so-called “Methodist Church” was originally 

~:j society within the bosom of the 
Catholic, it is now a religious society 

outside the Church Catholic, and nothing 
more; although the individuals composing it 
may bv virtue of their baptism be members of 
tiie one Catholic and Apostolic Church.

The Anglican Church is not properly charge
able with exclusiveness, its doors are open to 
all who are prepared to accept the conditions 
of communion which the undivided church has 
imposed, viz., the Nicene creed, and I hope 
Methodists ere long may find that part of the 
Catholic Church from which their society 
sprang wide enough to enfold them in her 
ranks once more. Anglican.

Sole Manufacturers.
ARRESTED AT MONTREAL.

A Tent Swindler Irene MassacUnsells 
Taken |n Charge.

Montreal, July 2.—A fashionably dressed 
young fellow, resembling a university student, 
was arrested to-day on a oh urge prtierred by 
Mr. lies, manager of the Windsor Hotel, on 
a charge of forgery and fraud. He arrived 
about a week ago and registered ai T. P. Hall, 
New York. He lived high, spent lota of money 
and entertained like a lord. On Monday h. 
informed the manager that his name was not 
Hell but W JknTBUine ; that he Was the 
eldest son of James G. Blaine, and that his 
object In registering as he did was to avoid tne 
newspaper reporters and interviews. He 
showed letters purporting to be from Blaine 
and a draft for $1000. This h# drew against 
at the Bank of Montreal. He gave eWks 
signed Walker Blaine, which, were «tiled at 
tiie hotel, and purchased largely of jewelry 
throughout the city. Altogether his frauds 
foot up to thousands of dollars. He was iden
tified by a New Yorker here «Herbert 
Taylor, son of Ezthan Tavlor of Worcester, 
Mas»., and as soon as he saw his game was up, 
he prepared to skip, taking passage on the 
outgoing steamer for Europe. His flight was 
nipped in the bud and now he is behind the
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FROM CALIFORNIA,X> IP§ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1818.

t H. Clause* ft Sen Brewing Co.'s 
CMAMPARNB

3*
W, M. COOPER,

i
m
: 1(Successors to Quetton, SL George),

tigSLfô

Fine Clarets and Hocks

FOR SUMMER USE.

LASER BEER! .833,000.060 
. 8,000,000

Issue UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
and Policies on RESERVE BONUS 
plan at Ordinary Rates.
Large Profits and Prompt 

Settlements,
W. N. B AMU AT, Manager forOnada. 
cuami.es nifSTB*.

Superintendent of Agencies.
f. iruuie, City Agent,

» TORONTO-ST.

Invested Funds...........
Investments In Canada,

received from California a con-

M MMES ! '
The fiaest brewed. Has received the highest 
awards at Centennial, New Orleans, Paris and 
all other exhibitions where it tuts been placed. 
For sale by all flrst-ctass grocers, hotels» 80- 
kxrna, etc. Bottled by the

PHOENIX BOTTLING CO.,
te* TOM*. N.Y..BA.A.

MONARCH, E 
MAMMOTH,

» •

■m16 KING-SI. WEST. BABY CARRIAGES.186and when the
(

LACROSSE STICKS
At $8 per dozen, regular 

price $4.
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

The Toronto lows Company
48 Yonge-strect.

Igas ' 5-8
turn mm lot of

B6HEAOqUARTERS FJmABABY CARRIAGES Manufactured by The E. A C. Gurney Co., 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and

-FOB

ACCOUNT BOOKS. EWING BROS.

LifBtf ini Boarding Stables,
IN WEE CITY. _____

Large Stack on hand or Special 
Pattons made to order.

Mice to cm lanj Cmtomen mi tie 
i“î
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.claim to be—of
bare.* SALT PRICES LOW.
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HARRY A. COLLINS

Atchison's Source of Revenue.
Sr. Joseph, Mol, July 2,-The closing of 

•he saloons in Atchison has cut off a most 
profitable source of revenue, amounting to 
thousands of dollars a year, and as a result 
the city has not revenue enough to keep going. 
Yesterday the police force with the exception 
of the Marshal and one officer was suspended 
fro» duty. The Mayor has also notified the 
firemen that their services will be dispensed 
with. The gas and electric lights will also be 
abut off to-day. ___________________

—Worms derange the whole system. Mother Grave»1 
■Worm Exterminator deranges worms, sod gives rot to 
the sufferer It only costs twenty-#ve cents to try it 
and be convinced.__________  _______ _

A Minister Held t» e Crave Cfcagge.
Boeanton, Pa., July SL-The Rev. Peter 

Roberts, paster of the Plymouth Congrega
tional Church here, was arrested to-day on a 
charge of conspiring to procure an abortion on 
e woman be had deceived. The woman was 
Anna HusaboL She states that she, made 
Roberta’ acquaintance while serving in the 
capacity of a domestic of a New Haven family, 
be at the time being a student in the Yale 
Theological College. Robert» l“M >“ 

, juoo bail for bis appearance at the next term 
dfl the Criminal Court.

-Iïïiîkhm» BROWN BROS.,
Manufacturing Stationers and Booksellers, 64. 

66 and 68 King-street east. Toronto.

331 "NSw*

has lately been fitted out with 1 new stock of 
first-class horse* and carriages. For hire at 

We have for sole some good

a reliai 
ren

Bolton’s old stand.-Wras a sufferer 
• years past from 
trouble arising 
<m impurities of 

lie blood. Tried 
hysioians and 
early all the pat- 
ntmediclneawith- 
ut relief. 
«Ulaot IN*. 
1er*» Compound 
as cured me/ I 
over felt better in

_________________________  ij life than 1 do
hawBOBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Out Sold 
everywhere. Price 78c.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO’Y,

Proprietors. Toronto.

Ohu imam
Son,

reasonable rates.
1 sound young horses.1 \m STORAGE.

litcM, Miller & Go.,
cd jsas

the denjMfl^ ^

JAMES SHIELDS A Cef
do voNoe erneerTw.

Bed-
f/i or

MANUFACTURERS’ UFE AND INDEMNITY
Insurance Company.

Are open to redclve applications 
and Inspectors tor the whole of the provinces, 
as It te expected to bo In full opération by the 
1st of Juas next Bpeolal inducements will be 
efibred to thoed with a successful record. The 
plans of Insurance are varied and well julaptadbSScM ^^ete&dnta ^
confidential. Apply 

Drawer 2699, Toronto.

iiim] FURNACES !for Agents All orders by wire, mail or telephone

mrRrbhrbi
-warehousemen.

COALHe lUtcs, The World.
Editor World: I have intended for a long 

time to write you, expressing my approval 
and even admiration of the conduct of 
The World. Ita patriotism, its conscr

its outspoken opinion as to

45 Front-street East Send for Estimate* teW. B. JONES,«
J. B. CAKLU.lt. < BESTManager(Established 1878.)

L ONTARIO CHAMBERS 
CÈURCH AND FRONT-ST8.

Orders received for Purchase of Sale of Grain, 
Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by
RWIN, GREEN & Co., Chicago.

BROWN & BURNS,LAWN MOWERS,
RUPBER HOSE,

GARDER T88LS, 
LAWK FOUNTAINS.

P. PATERSON & SON

CORvatism,
matters and things, is, with 
ception, in my humble -opinion always right. 
I allude to the evident animus against ttia Ca
nadian engine in the Waterworks. ’

My object, however, now is to ask how it is 
that some patriotic persons do not take thestump 
against ’Ras Wiman and the rest of them. 
Your paper'is extra good in that respect, but 
the farmers are so easily gulled in many res
pects by speakers who possess the faculty of 
appealing to their pwpions instead of their 
reason, that we should have some one ont to 
counteract the influence of these men. I was 
a subscriber to The Mail from ita start fmtil 
ita strange action-of lata, when I dropped it, 

find The Toronto World quite sufficient, 
both for news and politics. ParkdaLB.

ROOM

BUILDERS,
Fites and tiâitieh I

rS]

46 & 48 Queen‘St. ___ ,cd

' _____l13»
FORA. G. BROWN,t

mOrnamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

Sole Agents for Toronto for “The Preston 
Steel Dome Furnaces.” Best value in the 
market.

Member Toron te Stock Exchange.
Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Bold. 

3» AUclalile-sl. Bast,
Loans on Real Estate at St and 6 per cent

Strikers’ Kiel at Bollea.
Loudon, July 2.-TH» strike among tha 

Bolton factory bands has reached an acute 
phase. The men who went to Bolton to take

sizars
with the strikers. To-day ten rioters were 
hent to prison for a month.

1» Allee-steeeS, Toronto,
Sand-Cut, Embossed and load glaring, 

specialty. I

f77 King-street East.
.fV H. LATHAM & CO.ROBERT COCHRAN,

e YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange;

STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
^ GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Bought and sold tor cash or margin on the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rates. ed

and FLAGS I v ’ *

ICE ! REMOVAL. ICE ! AND
—___________A Hint I» tiie Industrial fMrcetors.

Editor World: Why don’t the men who are

ÊfâWplilwsâSIand magically fn subduing all coughs, colds, Lronclu- £rom ]^ew York to Toronto, tickets good for 
£, toSmiMion of tiietunri, etc ItJS Bo pjOaubie l feel satisfied ’a goodly number

GENERAL
IhtANK ADAMS'

■

Please note we have removed our office to

No. $9 Church-street,
Just opposite our eld stand.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
ENSIGNS, BUNTING, Ac, ' '••'neAT

GRENADIER IGE COMPANY,RICE LEWIS & SON, Office M Church
Te lavestisate tar Themselves.

Ldhdon, July 2.-The Right Hon. Viscount 
Kilcoursie, ex-Vice-Chamherlain, and at 

Liberal member of the House of

59, 54 anti M$ king-street East 
Toronto.ROSENBAUM’S 932 QUEEN ST. 1N.B.—We are still open tor more orders, 

Kavtagmitona larger staff than last year. _ _
A Big Police Court.

No less than 109 cases were called in the 
Police Court Saturday, enough to make 
Acting Magistrate Baxter almost wish there 
had been no such thing as a jubilee. Wm. 
Short, who upset a kerb-stone "merchant’s” 
medals, paid 110 and costa 82 of which went 
to the s merchant” The drunks and dis
orderlies numbered 44. Alex. Haokett, at
tempted robbery, remanded till the 7th. 
Wm. Watson, pocket picking, committed for 
trial. Minnie Taylor, keeping a disreputable 
house, 830 and costa ; Ethel Blair and Ada 
Morrison, inmates, 810 and costa James 
Norman, assault on Lawrence Davis, com- 
united for trial

MOTELS, -4-fl.P RESTA VRANTS
nïümiii tome

Comer Front and 81mcoo=strcet, Toronto, 
doeo to Union Depot. Rates 81 to *L60 per day. 
New throughout; large rooms; ftrst-olaas table. 
Day board |3 per week.

J. J. JAMIESON, Manager,
Formerly of Revsye House

present » .
Commons for South Someraetvllle, is arrang- 
ing to send a deputation of English laborers to 
Ireland to investigate for themselves the con* 
dition of the Irish laborer, and report the 
truth, as the deputation find it, to the laborers 
of Great Britain.

CHINA HALL,IM King-Street East, »fc Lawrence Market 
SaHdlngs, ta See

25,000 different articles In Fancy Goods and 
Ladies’ Novelties School Supplies Musical ïo- 

ts, House Furnishings, Cutlery; Silver 
,nd Glas» Ware, Spectacles, Jewelry,

strumem 
Plated a
Stationery, Games, Toys, See.

Wedding and Birthday Presents.
216

Wj

Ornaments. Omaients.88
AY WARD

um - /' V.
1 theVa'™^'" a

Queen-êt, West, A

FOR $|--

iaraiLi Finn bloom AT TUB, for such c om
it is pleasant as

O'Donnell’s Sett Against The Times.
London, July 2.-Mr. Frank Hugh O’Don- 

^11, in his suit .gainst The London Times for 
* libel on sccount of ita charges against him and 
I other Irish leaders in its articles entitled
P» ••Pareellism and Crime/will summon as wit-

'vS«ton-

Bottable tor Presents and Decorations. 
Dinner Sets—an immense variety.

Bedroom Sets clearing out cheap.
Hotel Goods a specialty.

GLOVER "HARRISON,
Importer, <9 klag-sL Bast.

HOATTKEAL HOUSEThe cheapest and best material for paring 
Streets. Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base
ments, Cellars, Breweries Stables, etc.

These blocks are proof against moisture, 
frost, heat or acids. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
THE TORONTO

Retiring From I he -World.
Four young ladies took the veil at Loretto 

Abbey Saturday forenoon in presence of Arch
bishop Lynch, the clergy and a large number 
of friends. Miss Carrie Chilton of Goderich, 
who took the preliminary vows, will be known 
in religion as Si Alberts, and Miss Todd 
of Wisconsin as .ti*r Wiffrido. Miss Theresa 
Murphy of Toronto and Nf is* .Tennie O’Hagan 
of Ottawa took the final vow* a* Sister St. 
Michael and Sister Alexandrin» reflectively.

190110 KING-STREET WEST.

83per week; better than any 31.50 per day 
house In the Dominion. Try It. ^

^HriWaiiwm.
^ 338 YONGB-ST.. TORONTO.

First-class rooms and restaurant.

Dillon and Mr.

ASPHALT BLOCK PAYIIB EÎB OIL,
1 lj4

rc«8 proven eatiefectorv. 1 have rewon to believe it

feswsa'SK»
Jure Blood, Female Complaints, etc.

57 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.
THOS. BRYCE, JOHN McGREGOR. a 

Managing Director. 246 Superintendent.

You can get a beautiful

m SS«norsVZHsrE3Sit)
able accommodation. 624 bubbka BBmooit

MAI A KM.-4 Bern,

OOR. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.
6lve Them s Chance 1 TORONTO STONE COMPANY, PAVING COT. ...

sad cavitlea 1 elomed and choked with matter 
which ought not to be there, your hinge cannot half 
do their work. And what they doTthcy cannot do
"call It sold, cough, croup, pneumonia, calaivh, con

*”m. ■ss.rtï

CTcrythfro”«chàifffiyou^yon1 may depend upon
thla for certain. 135

■ m
The Bunaway Comité»».

London, Jidy'2.—It is stated that Mile, 
dhmpos, the runaway Spanish heiress, who 
failed to get married at Dover became of the 
refusal of the authorities to gramt her a hcense, 
has forvrilrded instructions to Fans, her home, 
to have the banns of marriage between herself 
and M- Garboueff, her lover, published to-

Minors and Manufacturera of

Block, Sawn anti „ Cat Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Londinga. Estimates fur 
nislicd on application. Office and Mills, Es- 
p!anado-btreat, between Scott and Church 
stroola. Quarries. Vcleo Island. Ont.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im

Dominion. It 1» the best 81 per day house on 
Youge-street.

When those

1P1LLI MW I
U. H.

THREE 66LB MfWULS AWARDED.
CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements. 
&c. Experts in Fire«rootin* 
Buildings, Staircases, *c.

/ 621
JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprie tor

120 BIDS’ HOTES

AX THE HAY MARKET M FRONT-ST. E. 

First-class accommodation in every partten-ïsà &BMlhÆfodbraî? rffi
Proprietor.

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
«814 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pare Farmer’s Milk supplied re 
taU at lowest market rates.

ET.180
y\

YICieniA AND ADELAIDE «
216ceur,.______________________ _

ghc «ueen Reviews 5O.SO0 Volunteers.
London, July 2.—The Queen to-day re

viewed 60,000 London volunteers in front of 
Buckingham Palace. The weather was clear 
and warm. Thousands of people attended the 
review, and great enthusiasm was manifested 
by them. _________________ *

—Mo Injurious effects can follow the use of Ayer’s 
A*ue Cara. It contains an unfailing antidote and 
fficifle for miasmatic priions, together with remedial Spj- whicti purify and re lnvlgurau- the systsm. d

An Indiana Cyclone.
FoEMMAN, Iwd., July 2.—A little cyclone 

-a—over this place from the southwest yes
terday. The west side of Hess & Fousman’s 
general store was stove in and several other 
buildings badly damaged. James Kendalls 
boose, near here, was struck by lightning. 
Rain and hail accompanied the wind. There 

great excitement, but nobody was hurt.

—So medicine li more conscientiously prepared, 
Jrer’,^sraaparllla.r otTxS^.îtaê

MW
KING AND YORK-6T8., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, end refurnished.

EVE J. L18TEK NICHOLS, — tUgW.EKED. SOLE, 
l*roi>rletor.

iw&m

•‘tineen City” and “Hand-In-Hand.”
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company’s. 

A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies, No. 21 Church-street, Toronto. 
Scott fc Walmsley, Underwriters.

She Went.
—Biddy, me dartlnt.lt S» small favori would ax of 

ye. Go to McDoweU’e music store, «# queen-street

I’m poor yet and 1 want to know the rayem why. 
You’ll find It tln;re for he keep» all the new music. Ax 
him the price of his organs, Biddy. «x

Areaow

BILIOUSNESS. ana dan.
663

Proprietor613 DEADY.
QA» root HOTEL.

East End of Island, TORONTO,
reduction.

Cali and we mr

“India Pale

216
\

BUTLAND’S
6a MUSIC STORE,

37 KING-ST. WEST
MACDONALD BROS.,

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Thoroughly renovated and^improved^^Good 
su mm m^boar ders? WM, WARD, Prop,8*^

Billons symptoms Invariably 
arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting of bile, 
giddiness, sick headache, irregu
lar bowels. The liver secretes the 
bile and acts like a filter or sieve, 
to cleanse imparities of the blood. 
By irregularity in its action or 
suspension of its functions, the 
bile is liable to overflow Into the 
Wood, causing Jaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious 
diarrhoea, a languid, weary feel
ing, and many other distressing 
symptoms. Biliousness may be 
properly termed an affection of 
the liver, and can be thoroughly 
cured by the grand regulator et 
the liver, and biliary organs, Bur
dock Blood Bitter. Act upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, mak
ing healthy bile and pure blood, 

-The Accident Insurance Company qf North Amer- and Opens the culverts and Sluice- 
Mente70r*tae%ritSi ire companies! the° Norwich WliyS for the Outlet Of dtSOUSe.

Sold everywhere and guaranteed 
to cure.

The Leading Wholesale Cigar Honse.
iï^jOnc of the flucstbrauda^of Imported
Fronvstreet eaat. *X specially fine assortment of the 
leading lines of domestic goods at manufâcturerfi 
prices. Mr. Lowe .doing only a wholesale trade, retal 
cigar dealers will find it to shelr advantage to call and 
■elect from his large stock.

W Brewed expressly 
fill-flavored ale,, a

RESTAURANT, 

OOLBORNB-3TREET. 

WALTER OYER. Prop.

ce: -

SS 8
RkcnawIVphil»w»e steren.

—Why, what is this great beverage 
which is vigor to the workman,

44 nourishment to the mother,
(< strength to the weak,
“ cheerfulness to the despondent,
“ invigorating to the sick? 246

It is Davies Brewing Ca's Family Cream Ale.

Furniture i 
Us branches* ■ta

" “Sun. rerasre! uI THU
purifier.J. iBeelrlrtlons an Jew» IB Baetla.

London, July 2.—A new Russian coercion
_____ _ directs the Government employes in
Poland to forward frequently to St. Peters- 

nr completed lists of resident foreigners. 
j^fsTre not allowed to remain in St. Peters- 
burg longer than a week and arenotaUowed 
Center corporations or academies.

tinnational soupsRestaurant (European style) 
and Saloon, 64 Adelaide- 
street East, live doors 

from Postoffice, 
Toronto.

Open from 8 o'clock a.m. to il p-m-

Ksnum

A Tip to tbc-Vablle.
—When yon go to buy dry Roods go to a dry goods 

of boots go to a boot
D IN

•tore When you go to buy a

stand that branch of business. Reason teaches that no 
man can be perfect In many trades. Gibson A Coulter 
are practical tailors. They keep a full stock of wool
ens to select from; their prices are moderate, and 
their fit, style and workmanship are right. You will 
find them at 84» Yonge-street, and only there. Call and 
see them.

THK IIalUeading grocc^ltafl.Bal *wlj

ù*

*m ,e was to oonvey to Malta. _La«t 
-day Commander 1*3trance visited lbnrL of Marseilles, and be has not 
en or hoard from ainoe.
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